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What is the Needs Portal?

• Resources referral

• Management information system (MIS)
Motivation: Linkage Barriers

• How to you typically refer clients to services?

• From clients’ perspective, what are some common barriers for service linkage?

• From your perspective, what are some common barriers to service linkage?
How it works: Resources Referral

Caseworkers
- Indicates categories of services needed

Service Providers

Direct Referral: Select one provider

General Referral: Send to all registered agencies who provide that services

*Permissions Vary
Ohio START Timeline
Initiation of a START Case—38 Days

- CA/N report screened in by PCSA
- Schedule & conduct the initial SDMM (include START team & family)
- Weekly face-to-face visits by CW & FPM begin within 1 week of SDMM
- *Assessor gives verbal treatment recommendations to parent & PCSA—referral made to treatment
- Parent in intensive SUD treatment (4 sessions within 12 days)

Day 1
- Within 24 hrs to 14 days of PCSA receiving CA/N Referral—START referral made
  - Family eligibility for START decision (UNCOPE)
  - START caseworker obtains signatures for ROI

Day 5
- Within 4 days of START Referral
  - Treatment provider meets with parent to do SUD/MH assessment & complete the ACE screening-referrals made to treatment

Day 7
- Within 4 days of SDMM
  - Parent begins intensive SUD treatment

Day 12
- Within 3 days of treatment referral
  - FTM: 30 days after the referral to START, to include FPM, BH provider & family (align treatment & case plan)

Day 38
- Within 12 days of beginning treatment
  - Child Trauma Screening (CTAC) & referral for further assessment completed within 30 days of START referral.

Note: All days listed are calendar days

*Written treatment recommendations given to PCSA within 5 days
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How it works:
Management Information System (MIS)

• Generate reports for users
• Export raw data
• Front facing data dashboard
IMPLEMENTATION

Assess Changes in the System and Organizational Context
Data source: Organizational Surveys

Monitor Fidelity to the Ohio START Model
Data source: Needs Portal

IMPACT

Assess the Impact on Child and Family Well-Being
Data source: Needs Portal and SACWIS

Examine the Impact on Family Safety and Permanency
Data source: Needs Portal and SACWIS

Ohio START Evaluation
Data Dashboard

https://u.osu.edu/ohiostart/evaluation/dashboard
Summary of Research

• Use of Needs Portal very helpful for new caseworkers

• Veteran workers use Needs Portal when traditional networks unable to find a provider

• Provides empirical support for lack of service availability among certain types of needs (e.g., housing) or in particular locations
Thank you!

OhioSTART: https://u.osu.edu/ohiostart/evaluation/dashboard/

EPIC: https://u.osu.edu/epic/
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